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Abstract-A strategic surety roadmap for high 
consequence software systems developed 
under the High Integrity Software (HIS) Pro- 
gram at Sandia National Laboratories is pre- 
sented. Selected research tracks are identified 
and described detailing current technology a d  
outiining advancements to be pursued over the 
coming decade to reach HXS goals. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
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mal) processes, methods, and techniques to 
improve the safety characteristics of those sys- 
tems. To address this need, research efforts 
must progress in sev5ral areas over the next 
few decades to allow us to reach, with greater 
certainty, the higher levels of reliability 
required by software q s e d  in high-consequence 
systems. This paper describes a strategic surety 
roadmap developed for high-consequence soft- 
ware under a new initiative at Sandia National 
Laboratories (SNL>--to identify how we will 
develop ultra-reliable software in the 2010 
time frame. 

This initiative, the High Integrity Software 
Program (HIS), is tasked with guiding strategic 
investments in the development of new capa- 
bilities and technologies in the domain of high 
consequence software af SNL. The initiative 
has focussed initial efforts on the development 
of a roadmap to form the foundation for strate- 
gic decision making. The roadmap also pro- 
vides a framework for characterization of the 
High Integrity Software ( H I S )  problem in San- 

The development of software for use in high- 
consequence systems mandates rigorous (for- 
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&a's context and identifies key technologies of 
importance to the development of high integ- 
rity software through the next ten to fifteen 
years. 

We will summarize and present the most perti- 
cent aspects of the roadmap and identifv and 
discuss the most relevant technology tracks. 
Specifically we will describe each of thz 
selected technology tracks and identify why it 
is important, what is the current state of that 
technology and what advancements should be 
pursued over the current( 1-3 years), near term 
(3-5 years), and long term (5-15 years) time- 
frame to enhance factors affecting software 
integrity. 

Various tracks discussed herein include tracks 
on: Predictive Measurement; Correct Specifi- 
cation via Visualization, Synthesis, & Analy- 
sis; Correct Iniplementation of Comuonents; 
and System Composability. The Predictive 
Measurement track focuses on identifymg key 
areas for research and proposing various 
projects that complement each other in 
advancing expertise in this area. In parallel, 
research efforts in the Correct Specification via 
Visualization, Synthesis & Analysis track 
focus on the exploration of new and innovative 
methods for the capture, synthesis, simulation, 
evaluation and verification of the behavior of 
modeled software systems; while the Correct 
Implementation of Components track exam- 
ines ways to improve capabilities to automati- 
cally derive programs from specifications 
through the use of program transformations 
that have been formally verified to preserve 
correctness, Finally, the System Composability 
track addresses the ability to build systems out 
of components with known properties with the 
ability to state something about the surety 
properties of the resultant system. (Other 
tracks not discussed in this paper include Visu- 
alization of Abstract Objects, and Architecting 
& Design using Surety Principles & Risk 
Assessment. These tracks will be discussed at 

a later time as they become more fully devel- 
oped.) 

Next, we review the motivation behind this 
new program initiative, present the current sta- 
tus of the High Integrity Software Web devel- 
oped by the MS Software Roadmap Team. m d  
explain how the roadmap tracks map back 10 

the web. Afterwards, we proceed to a more 
detailed description of the selected roadmap 
tracks before concluding. 

2. MOTIVXION 

The High Integrity Software Program (HIS) at 
Sandia National Laboratories was established 
to provide a crucial role in guiding internal 
research efforts to improve technologies that 
enhance surety aspects of high-consequence 
systems. Further, this program strives fa 
develop better technologies within the soft- 
ware industry that will enable us to increase 
our confidence in the correctness of high-con- 
sequence systems, many of which may become 
life-threatening if flawed. 

Examining this industry in general, we see 
software becoming more complex and being 
relied upon more often for an ever-widening 
variety of applications. In fact, our dependence 
on software is exploding quietly-"The 
amount of code in most consumer products is 
doubling every two years ... televisions may 
contain up to 500 kilobytes of software; an 
electric shaver, two kilobytes, The power trains 
in new General Motors cars run 30,000 lines of 
computer code." 1551-and yet software is not 
reliable in most systems. As a result, software 
irregularities in some instances have taken or 
degraded people's lives in various system acci- 
dents. 

Notwithstanding, new types of applications 
continue to appear on the technological hori- 



zon. generating continued cause for concern 
=+=ding current abilities to evaluate software 
surety. For example, Andy White the Director 
of Los Alamos National Laboratories 
Xdnnced Computing Laboratory, has stated 
rha an important goal for new software appli- 
carions is to solve large problems (such as 
:?eipplng the Forest Service fight fires, helping 
doctors figure out which flu vaccines to use, 
a d  making sure that U.S. nuclear bombs do 
not go off accidentally) that, in short, require 
us IO trust computers to predict the future. (11 

While some have encouraged expansion of 
these types of applications, many others have 
cited this proliferation as a potential powder- 
keg for our society: “These days we adopt 
innovations in large numbers, and put them to 
exrcnsive use, faster than we can ever hope to 
know their consequences ... which tragically 
removes our ability to control the course of 
evects” 161. 

’ 

€\-en more alarming, this increase in numbers 
and types of software applications has 
increased our vulnerability as a nation to infor- 
&on warfare. (This is a problem for other 
narions as well.) In fact, last year the Joint 
Security Commission stated that “The US. 
vubcrability to infowar may be the major 
security challenge of this decade and possibly 
the fiext century” [3]. Not surprisingly, Penta- 
gon officials have reported an attempt at such 
warfare was actually suggested to U.S. adver- 
saries during the Gulf war when a group of 
Dutch hackers offered to disrupt the U.S. mili- 
w ’ s  deployment to the Middle East for $1 
h u o n .  If current trends continue, this type of 
vulnerability will only increase unless we 
work to ameliorate our skills in assessing soft- 
wzre surety. 

C3tllrly software integrity and surety (safety, 
s a x i t y ,  reliability) issues are a major concern 
f w  U.S. industries; as such, they are also a 
concern for Sandia National Laboratories. 

Current surety technologies just are not good 
enough for industries’ increasing needs. 

Consequently, the HIS program initiative was 
formulated to address high integrity and surety 
software issues. Sponsors of the program 
include the Strategic Surety Backbone of the 
Defense Programs Sector and the Vice Presi- 
dent of Defense Programs. The HIS objective 
is to establish predictive confidence that a sys- 
tem is safe, secure, and under control. Accord- 
ingly, one of the first actions taken under this 
program was the establishment of a steering 
committee to guide research activities. 

3. WGH bTEGRJTY SOFTWARE WEB 

The formation of a steering committee for this 
initiative was formed with members from vari- 
ous groups including Sandia, Allied Signal 
Inc., Mcroelwtroniss and Technology Center 
in Columbia, MD, the Nucleu Regnlatory 
Commission, and the Software Engineering 
Institute (SEI) at Carnegie Mellon University, 
The committee was established in March of 
1995. 

Figure 1 depicts the high integrity software 
web that has been established to date by this 
group. The HIS Web is used to identify the 
attributes, strategies, . necessary technologies 
and capabilities needed to achieve high integ- 
rity software. Consequently, it forms the initial 
framework for a strategic plan being developed 
to broaden surety focus and understanding 
through secure design, surety management, 
ultra-reliable engineering, and predictive stew- 
ardship. 

The strategies identified by the web include: 
Engineering for Change, Composing Systems, 
Satisfying Surety Requirements, and Analyz- 
ing and Predicting. Other strategies may be 
identified later. We will briefly discuss each of 
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the specified strategies before continuing with 
the roadmap tracks; however, the technologies 
and capabilities identified in figure 1 should be 
clear to the reader and thus will not be defined 
further within this paper. 

The first smiegy, Engineering for Change, is 
impmx %cause many changes, especially 
chmges c p n  changes, can produce fragile 
systems. And unfortunately, changes are a fact 
of life for most software systems-both from 
the aspect of changing requirements and from 
the aspect of correcting identified errors in the 
code. While current lifecycle development par- 
adiGm do not deal well with changes, newer 
paradigms such as model-based engineering 
may have advantages for managing change. 
Accordingly, research efforts should incorpo- 
rare this strategy whenever possible. 

The second strategy, Composing Systems, 
fozws  on blsilding systeins oat of comDo- 
nents with known properties, so that one may 
be able to characterize something about the 
properties of the resultant system. In fact, there 
are many issues involved with this approach. 
For example, discovering properties to mea- 
sure and compose, achieving the measurement, 
modeling how the composition works, and 
approaching domain modeling and system 
arcbitechire with reuse as a god. Obviously, 
incorporating COTS (commercial off the shelf) 
components will be a challenge. 

The third srrategy identified by the HIS Web is 
Sarisfying Surety Requirements. This clearly 
is an important strategy to address in accom- 
plishing tht goals of HIS. But first we must 
clarify what exactly is meant by the phrase 
surety requirements. Sandia defines surety to 
mean a sysem that is safe, secure, reliable, and 
under conml. Thus this phrase refers to any 
requiremtots that affect system attributes relat- 
ing to s m q  or integrity issues. Clearly, sys- 
tem s w q  requirements need to be explicitly 
specified md satisfied. In doing so, there are 

issues of trade-offs, residual risk, and the need 
to understand the effects of system changes on 
surety that must be examined. Further, there is 
also an aspect of ensuring that the system has 
no unwanted effects to consider. In implement- 
ing this strategy, there may be certain archirec- 
tures, or techniquzs that can be engineered UNO 
systems that have a positive impact on surety. 

The fourth and last strategy currently included 
in the web, Analyzing and Predicting. is 
needed to provide the capability to model, ana- 
lyze, and predict software behaviors in order to 
produce reliable systems that implement 
intended functionality, have knowq properties, 
and remain under control. Selected behaviors 
must be analyzed more rigorously in order to 
understand characteristic responses for proper- 
ties of interest. If a “watchdog” is to be able to 
recognize unacceptable system behavior, for 
example, one must define what behavioral 
properties to watch. All four of these strategies 
will be considered by research efforts reviewed 
in the next section. 

4. ROADMAP TR~CKS 

After establishing the general framework of 
the web identifying the strategies, technolo- 
gies, and capabilities needed for achieving 
goals of improved software surety and inreg- 
rity, we began working to define stronger, 
more specific guidelines to identify measur- 
able milestones and produce specific products, 
to meet our needs. Consequently, the steeMg 
group identified a number of roadmap tracks 
for development. Six different tracks have 
been identified to date. (This is an on-going 
process so we anticipate that additional tracks 
may be identified in the future.) 

Once a track was identified, appropriate staff 
were assigned to aid in the further develop- 
ment of that track. Please note, each track was 



not expected to be a complete solution in and 
of itself. The tracks complement one another 
to address a complex problem. Numerous 
projects may be conducted with a particular 
track. The r&ap tracks currently identified 
are: 

Predictive Measurement; 

= Correct Specification via Visualization, 
Synthesis, dt Analysis; 
visualization of Abstract Objects; 
Architeaiq & Design using Surety Princi- 
ples & Risk Assessment; 

Correct Implementation of Components; 
and 
System Composability. 

These tracks are viable research directions that 
will enable Szndia to reach a higher level of 
sofmzrc inwgriq by ailowing sursty to be 
engineered into software systems. Research 
efforts within the tracks will drive software 
development to be a much more disciplined 
engineering activity, supported with modeling 
and measilfeIlKnt and reuse of proven compo- 
nents. Several of the tracks are derived from a 
vision of how software will be built, verified, 
and u n d c n t d  in the future as suggested by 
Dalton. (His view is depicted in figure 2.) 

Each track encompasses a major area for 
selected research, and must be refined into 
subtracks representing different aspects, 
approaches. feanrres, or options within their 
respective reseasch areas. Some, but not all, 
of that breakdm has occurred and is reflected 
in the madmap mck  descriptions in this sec- 
tion. 

In order EO saw space, we will only present the 
web mapping in full for the predictive mea- 
surement to illustrate what was done. In 
actuality howewz, all of the tracks map back to 
the web. This daws assessment of our organi- 

zation’s coverage and strengths associated 
with the necessary technologies and capabili- 
ties that must be achieved to improve software 
integrity. This method pinpoints areas where 
additional efforts should be focused. In addi- 
tion, these mappings still need to be rated to 
establish each task’s level of impact on those 
technologies and capabilities specified in &ie 
web. Additional work needs :o be done to aap 
specific tracks back to tkie strategies and 
attributes. Each strategy may be accomplished 
through a variety of approaches and the map 
pings are needed to assess the coverage 
achieved by on-going projects. 

Furthermore, as work progresses, we expect 
further refinement to occur, new subtracks to 
be identified, and some subtracks to be aban- 
doned. We also expect that new tracks will be 
identified in the future, and old tracks may 
split. Each track will have a champion, who 
will keep the vision for that track alivs. a d  
who will steer the “coming and going” of ssb- 
tracks to assure progress toward the vision. 

A complete track definition consists of the fol- 
lowing information-a track description, a list 
of specific tasks and milestones for current ( I -  
3 years), near term (3-5 years), and long 
term(5-15 years) timehes; the, expected bece- 
fits of pursuing the track, critical needs for pur- 
suing the track, and critical issues affecting the 
success of the work. ’ 

Each of the tracks are in various stages of 
development; therefore, we will only present 
the information that is available for the tracks 
that are discussed. We will discuss the follow- 
ing tracks briefly: Predictive Measurement; 
Correct Specification via Visualization, Syn- 
thesis, & Analysis; Correct Implementation of 
Components; and System Composability. The 
two newest tracks-Visualization of Abstract 
Objects, and Architecting & Design using 
Surety Principles & Risk Assessment--will bc 
presented at a later. 





Predictive Measmment 

If software is to be used in high integrity appli- 
cations, predictive measures that quantify the 
risk associated wi& using software for specific 
functions are highly desirable. A key aspect of 
work in this m a  s. dexermining which of the 
cmiy different q x c t s  and characteristics of 
sofrware should js measured. For example, a 
measure that preoicrs, estimates, and quantifies 
the rate of failure occurrences in software 
could be employed to begin to increase one’s 
understanding of the associated functional 
risks. This particular type of predictive mea- 
surement is r e f e d  to as software reliability. 

Increased undemanding of reliability aspects 
is a first step towards improving predictive 
measurements for high integrity software; 
however, other software properties clearly con- 
tribute to the overall integrity of the software. 
Thus, research in predictive measurement must 
also consider and examine additional attributes 
besides reliability. Some of the additional soft- 
ware properties that contribute to high integrity 
include p e i f o m c e ,  safety, and security 
attributes. Ultkmelj-, formal models will need 
to be developed to assist in predicting these 
software attributes. As the reliability of soft- 
w z e  contributes to the safety and security 
“rating” of any particular system, and conse- 
quently must be pat of any models predicting 
safety and security levels, we will focus our 
subsequent discussion on the advancement of 
reliability issues as ?he example framework for 
initiating activitiesbresearch in this track. 

Software reliability can be defined as the prob- 
ability of failure-free operation of a computer 
program for a specified time in a specified 
environment 171. To estimate or predict soft- 
ware reliability, a model that accurately char- 
acterizes the behavior of a software program 
over time is required. This model is usually 
derived from data collected about defects 

detected during development testing. As 
research efforts grow in this discipline, the 
models should progress to providing informa- 
tion earlier in the development process, hope- 
fully during the specification phase. Further, 
rhere are many additional aspects such a mea- 
sure/model mmt consider, including the 
assessment of criticality for the types of fail- 
ures that may occur. 

Currently, software reliability models are 
essentially reliability growth models. These 
models are based on a test, find, and fix 
approach. A computer program is tested until 
it fails. The failure is investigated and the fault 
is corrected. The program then undergoes fur- 
ther testing to uncover the next failure. This 
process repeats until sufficient data is available 
to predict the reliability of the final “corrected” 
program based on the observed failure data 
from the previous versions, 

Various models utilize diffcrent approaches in 
addressing the problem of reliability predic- 
tion. However, most assume that all software 
faults are independent of others, and many are 
not advanced enough to differentiate between 
the severity of failure classes. Work in this area 
must increase our understanding of the types 
of failures within-&e various stages of the soft- 
ware lifecycle process and their respective 
consequential impacts. Furthermore, many 
other questions need to be addressed. Typical 
kinds of questions that should be explored 
include: “How do functional changes affect the 
mode?,” “Is a software failure distinguished 
from a requirements failure?,” “How are non- 
function requirements considered?,” and “Are 
all failures equivalent?.” 

Despite the drawbacks of current models, soft- 
ware reliability techniques are used by many 
commercial finns with reputations for produc- 
ing high reliability systems. A few examples 
include AT&T for the SESS Telephone Switch 
System; Lord Federal Systems for the space 



shuttle mission software, air traffic control sys- 
tems, and data management systems for the 
IRS and FBI; and Motorola cellular tele- 
phones. These companies deliver software 
with a predicted reliability to their users. [2] 
provides an overview of work being done in 
this area. 

Application of the proposed software reiiabil- 
ity methodology to SNL Software develop- 
ment projects can provide a baseline 
assessment of the reliability of SNL software 
products. Further, it can provide vital feedback 
on the success of process improvement efforts. 
Without a baseline reliability assessment mea- 
sure, the cost versus benefit trade-off of addi- 
tional process improvement or testing to 
produce high reliability software cannot be 
evaluated. Process impn>vements derived from 
analysis of the software defects database may 
yield a higher q d q  software that is less 
likely to fail ia an - m a f e  mode. Accurate esti- 
mates of reliability _mwth during test of soft- 
ware provide additional assurance that the 
software under operational conditions will 
meet or exceed reliability expectations. 

Track lTrneline--The rrack for predictive mea- 
surement focussing initially on a software reli- 
ability methodolo= is provided in the six 
main tasks described below. Three of the tasks, 
Characterization of S o h a r e  Integrity, Soft- 
ware Defects Database and Root Cause Analy- 
sis, are identified as current tasks, to be 
accomplished in the next three years. The first 
task is a planning task that essentially expands 
the predictive measurement track into mea- 
surement and prediction of selected character- 
istics that contribute to overall software 
integrity. Two tasks, Quantification of Reliabil- 
ity and a Softwarc Environment for Defects 
Data Collection, are near term tasks. The final 
two tasks, Correlation of Software Reliability 
to Non-test Related Metrics, and Correlation 
of Software Reliability to Safety/Security Met- 
r i c ~  are long term research-oriented tasks. 

These tasks establish a basic framework for 
research in this area and identify the types of 
projects that should be considered. Additional 
projects may be considered as needed. 

Current ( I  -3 years). Three tasks are proposed 
for cirrent efforts: 

Task 0: Cha-acterization of Software he:& 

This task is a planning effort focussed on iden- 
tifying the various software characteristics and 
aspects that contribute to software integrity. 
The goal is to identify characteristics that 
would benefit from a predictive measurement 
model. 

Subtask 1: Identify software issues, aspects, 
and characteristics that contribute to soft- 
ware integrity. 

0 Subtask 2: For each issue/characteristic/ 
aspect, identify the types of information that 
must be gathered to measure or rank the 
characteristic. 

0 Subtask 3: Rank the characteristics accord- 
ing to their impact on the integrity of soft- 
ware. 

0 Subtask 4: For each characteristic/aspect of 
import, develop a schedule of tasks similar 
to the following tasks (tasks 1-6) outlined in 
detail for reliability with the goal of produc- 
ing a similar predictive model for each 
desired characteristic measurement model. 

0 Subtask 5: Initiate activities for as many of 
the task schedules outlined in subtask 4 as 
time and resources permit. 

Task 1: Software Defects Database 

Information about defects detected during soft- 
ware development are to be collected into a 
database for analysis. The Software Defects 
Database is the most important task in the 
Software Reliability methodology. Task 2 



t,rough 6 cannot be starteG without the defects 
data collected during this msk. This task is fur- 
ther described by the five Subtask listed below. 

Subtask 1: Identify the soak of the data col- 
lection program, i.e. qumtification of the 
risk of software in a specific usage. 

Subtask 2: Identify critical core metrics md 
the necessary data to be collected, such as, 
mean time-between-failures, defect density, 
customer reported problems, defect removal 
effectiveness, etc. 

Subtask 3: Identify/edist High Integrity 
Software development programs for data 
collection. 

Subtask 4: IdentifjVdevelop a software data- 
base and supporting aaalysis tools. 

Subtask 5: Popidate soh-are defects data- 
base with defects detecred during high level 
design inspections, low level design inspec- 
tions, code inspections, unit tests, integra- 
tion tests, systems tests, and field tests from 
ongoing software development programs. 
Also, collect available data from any opera- 
tional usage. 

Task 2: Root Cause Analysis 

A Root Cause Analysis examines software 
defects detected during software development 
to determine what are tbe underlying causes 
for the defects. 

Subtask 1: characterize software develop- 
ment processes for the different SNL, soft- 
ware development pmLgams from which 
defects data are coll& 
Subtask 2: Examine ddecs to determine if 
any general trends for defect injection into 
software products a& indicated by the 
defects data. 

Subtask 3: Iwntify/evduate/irnplement cor- 
rective actions to improve SNL software 
development processes. 

Near tern (3-5 years). An additional two tasks 
have been identified for the near term timeline: 

Task 3: Ouantification of Reliability for SNL 
Software Products 

A software reliability model is selected and 
validated to assess/predict the reliability of 
SNL, software products. 

Subtask 1: Select/develop software reliabil- 
ity models(s) from statistical anaysis of the 
defects data in the database. 

Subtask 2: Predict reliability for a SNL soft- 
ware product that is being fielded. 

0 Subtask 3: Collect field failure data for the 
software product. Compare reliability pre- 
diction with field experience to validate reli- 
ability prediction model(s). 

Subtask 4 Evaluzte costhenefit of applica- 
tion of reliability prediction model(s). 

0 Subtask 5: Improve/refine rcliability predic- 
tion models and identify lessons learned. 

Task 4: Software Environment to Facilitate 
Defect Data Collection 

Based on lessons learned during the prior three 
tasks, software tools to assist data collection, 
data storage, and data analysis are developed/ 
procured. 

Subtask 1: Identify impediments to defects 
data collection based on lessons learned. 

Subtask 2: Explore techniques to automate/ 
simplify data collection process. 



Subtask 3: Develop/procure software tools 
to assist in defects data collection, data stor- 
age, configuration management, and data 
presentation. 

Long term (5-I5 y a r s i .  Tn70 task were identi- 
fied as long term astivities: 

Task 5: Correlation of Sah-are Reliabili-v to 
Non-test Related Ale-xics 

Software reliability models are based on test 
data from the software product. Software is 
expensive to test. A more cost effective 
approach to reliability prediction could entail 
predictive measures based on metrics that are 
not test related. This task is to identify and 
explore other factors that may influence soft- 
ware reliability. 

Subtask 1: Analyze defects data to identify 
factors that may influence 5nal product re% 
ability. 
Subtask 2: Develop reliability prediction 
model(s) that are not driven by test data. 
Subtask 3: Validate reliability prediction 
model( s). 

Task 6: Correlation of Software Reliability to 
Safety/Securitv Metrics 

Software reliability models should be incorpo- 
rated into newer more expansive models that 
examine and assess safety and security levels 
of software in order to increase our abilities to 
produce high integrity software with confi- 
dence. 

Subtask 1: Examine defects data and soft- 
ware reliability predictions for specific sys- 
tems to identify factors hat may influence 
the safety/security attributes of a system. 
Determine if higher reliability correlates 
with enhanced safe ty /sd ty .  

0 Subtask 2: Define metrics (qualitative and/ 
or quantitative) for the safety and security 
attributes for the types of systems that San- 
dia National Laboratories develops. 
Subtask 3: Define desirable or acceptable 
levels of risk fm systems in terms of the 
metrics. 
Subtask 4: Correlate the defects data to 
quantifiable safety and/or security metrics. 
Analyze the data to determine what pro- 
cesses may enhance the safety/security 
attributes of the system. 

BeneJts-Investment in this technology will 
provide a number of benefits. Only% few of the 
most important are briefly outlined here. 
These benefits are both internal and external 
and provide advancements both in technical 
and procedural aspects of the software lifecy- 
cle, 

From a technical aspect, zdvancements in this 
area will allow users of the technology to 
deliver a product with an expected reliability. 
In addition, it will allow the evaluation of non- 
test related characteristics of sohare  to pre- 
dict reliability. This will allow an earlier 
assessment of the reliability within the soft- 
ware iifecyle, thereby improving potential cost 
savings. Current models expect a 5% reduction 
in the cost of the overall project if these tech- 
niques are applied. .We expect to see an 
improvement in that figure if reliability assess- 
ments can be made earlier in the lifecycle pro- 
cess. 

Further, the improved ability to assess domain 
specific attributes through objective data col- 
lection and analysis will allow more software 
decisions to be made based on domain charac- 
teristics and ultimately provide the basis for 
leading edge research in reliability assessment 
of critical software. With a strong historical 
database, we will develop better metrics and 
models for our domain that are more meaning- 



ful, accurate, and easier to use; and the data- 
base can also be used for more objective 
benchmarking of alternative methodologies. 

The tasks as outlined above in this predictive 
measurement track will also provide advance- 
ments for the overall s0l’tn.a~ process. In par- 
ticular, the database will pro\-i& for better 
manageinens of test assets and other resources 
such as scheduling and cost issues. It will pro- 
vide an objective opportunity for continued 
process improvement; and. it will allow objec- 
tive analysis of lessons learned. 

In the area of process improvement. successful 
completion of these tasks would provide inno- 
vative and successful tools for the collection 
and technical analysis of data- The established 
metrics database would also provide a strong 
testbed for support of future programs. 

Table 1 (described in the next s t i o n )  further 
identifies the prospective benefits of each out- 
lined task in relation to the High Integrity Soft- 
ware Web. In considering options for 
investment of resources within this track, tasks 
1 and 2 are minimum requirements. The Soft- 
ware Defects Database is a necessary founda- 
tion for any substantive progress in the area of 
predictive measurement. The actual scope of 
the database may be revised initially according 
to available resources. If a subset of the tasks 
are pursued, a subset of the be~efit~ will apply 
and should be assessed accordingly when 
determining investment focus. 

Critical Competencies--The three main criti- 
cal competencies related to this track include: 
Software Engineering, Daiabase Design, and 
Statistical Analysis. (Other competencies are 
needed for work in this track, but these three 
are the most critical.) Expertise is needed in 
each of these three areas to ensure successful 
investment within this proposed uack. First, 
the various components and critical aspects of 
software engineering must be clearly under- 

stood in order to drive the measurement tasks. 
Second, the design of the database must sup- 
port as yet undetermined analysis; therefore, 
maximum functionality must be incorporated 
into the design to support future studies requir- 
ing critical knowledge of current architectures, 
tools, 2nd capabilities. Finally, the third critical 
competency requires an excelient understand- 
ing of statistical analysis. This is needed in 
order 50 veri@ that appropriate assumptions 
are made and observed in collecting, process- 
ing and analyzing the data. Otherwise, there 
will be no technical validity to this work. 

In addition to requiring competency in these 
three areas, several other critical i’ssues affect 
work in this area. For instance, the selected 
metrics must be germaine to the unique aspects 
of the selected projects. These projects must be 
judiciously hand-picked to meet specified 
requirements. The database will be most usefid 
for the types of projects selected--thus the 
need for careful selection. (In other words, the 
analysis will apply to the domains of the 
selected projects, thus they must be character- 
istic of the types of projects that will be utiliz- 
ing this technologTy.) 

Considering further issues, staff must support 
the collection process with rigorous compli- 
ance. Spotty collection will invalidate all 
efforts. Consequently, staff training should be 
provided on how to use the statistical analysis 
tools and proper collection procedures as they 
are developed. This process may also help to 
identify training deficiencies. Finally, contin- 
ued analysis of the data must occur to reap the 
benefits of the predictive process.Table 1 pro- 
vides a mapping of the tasks described above 
to the technologies and capabilities identified 
in the High Integrity Software Web illustrated 
in Figure 1. This mapping illustrates the edu- 
cational needs associated with each task and 
also illustrates the different technologies that 
will benefit from successful completion of 
each task. 



Critical Issues-The major critical issue to 
this track is that it does not provide any short 
term payoff to SNL software development pro- 
cesses. For example, the defects database must 
be established before objective analysis can 
begin, and the process itself must be iterated 
over severd projects before some of the noted 
process and technical benefits will occur. 
Therefore, the SNL software development pro- 
grams must implement the defects data collec- 
tion as a minimum task, or this track cannot 
progress. Some analysis can begin once data 
has been collected for at least one project; 
although the results will be stronger based on 
the number of projects that are considered. 

Also, the perceived benefit of this technology 
is often not accurate as the defects coilection 
requires an initial front end effort with the 
expected benefit to occur at the end of &e pro- 
cess through reduced testing efforts to achieve 
desired levels of predictive reliability. This 
perception should improve as objecrive evi- 
dence is obtained demonstrating validicy of the 
techniques. Other organizations hare clearly 
documented these improvements thrcqh such 
methods [7]. 

Because the projects selected for d t k t  data 
collection are important for the domain charac- 
terization, minimal control over the selection 

of projects could significantly limit the analy- 
sis process and restrict the functionality (or 
expected payoff) of the proposed work. The 
critical issue here is that management must 
support the defects collection on those projects 
deemed to benefit most from the technology 
even though the collection process may induce 
additional schedule overhead. 

In addition, corrective actions identified to 
improve SNL software development processes 
may not be cost effective for all projects and 
may be domain specific in some cases. Further, 
ultra-high reliability levels (0.999999) cannot 
be demonstrated with current reliability 
growth model(s), and thus cannot be achieved 
within the short term. Newer models will have 
to be developed and tested based on the objec- 
tive data obtained within the defect database. 

Another critical issue that could prohibit 
advancement in this area would be the failure 
to achieve staff compliance with the defect col- 
lection process and andysis methods.Fre- 
quently, staff view these activities as pointless 
overhead. Efforts outlined in this track are 
focussed on how to help staff improve the 
integrity of the software they produce and thus, 
staff should view these tasks as value-added 
effort for their benefit with an expected tirne- 
trade-off in reduced testing time. 



Finally, if the data collection effort is not prop- 
erly controlled, statistical projections will be 
false. And, we may not know today what infor- 
mation needs to be collected for the proposed 
predictive models. Therefore, careful consider- 
ation needs to be taken in the early phms  of 
the predictive measurement track to optimize 
the potential utility of the measured dam- 

Correct SpeciJcation via Ksualization. Sjn- 
thesis, & Analysis 

This track of Sandia National Laboratories 
High Integrity Software (HIS) Initiative is to 
develop a software/hardware system specifica- 
tion, design, and implementation methodology 
along with tools that will guide the developer 
to intrinsically “sure” designs. Initial efforts by 
Yakhnis and Yakhnis have identified the fol- 
lowing goals for methodologies and tous to be 
developed within this track 

e 

The system specification will accurately 
reflect the true customer intent; also, &e 
methodology will help the customer 10 
reveal and evaluate all of the information 
included in his or her original idea; 

All system analysis and design documents 
will have a precise semantics (e.g., as in the 
Object-Oriented System Analysis(0SA) 
model [4] or the Business Object Notation 
(BON) model 181). The semantics will Serve 
as a basis for prototyping and visualization 
at every stage of system creation, h m  
requirements capture to design; 

The system will conform to the specifica- 
tion and design via computer generared 
mathematical proofs, so that each layer of 
the design or code will conform to the de- 
ment of the design or specification pi- 
tioned immediately above within the 
specificatioddesign hierarchy [ 111, [ 121; 

e 

At each analysis of a design step, the cus- 
tomer will be provided with persuasive 
demonstrations (e.g., via computer visual- 
ization) that the system behaves as desired; 

The system will maintain traceability of 
requirements in the sense of an automated 
ability to locate h e  respective customer 
reqdirements €or every element of :he 
design and/or code; 

Maintainability will be sound in the sense 
that specification, design, a d  code will be 
continuously maintained to be mutually 
consistent; and 

System surety (in respect to safety, security, 
etc.) will be enhanced by guaranteeing pre- 
determined system behaviors with respect 
to a list of unusual circumstances provided 
by the requirements (e.g., hardware mal- 
functions). Specifically, the system will be 
able to either undertake a protective action 
or gracefully degrade its performance while 
giving sufficient warnings to users [lo]. 

Yakhnis and Yakhnis have proposed that these 
goals can be achieved via seamless (also see 
[Sj) integration of OOA, OOD, code genera- 
tion, visualization, anci automated correctness 
proofs. Specifically, they suggest pursuing the 
following steps: 

(A) Making specifications transparent and eas- 
ily accessible: 

Presently they distinguish three ways to repre- 
sent a specification: 

1. An informal specification in a natural lan- 
guage. This approach stems directly from 
the requirements, and thus, is at least par- 
tidy understood by the customer. However, 
without conversion into the two other 
forms, this method is usually not conducive 
to systematic design and implementation; 



2. A formal specification. This approach is 
usually not understood by the customer. 
although, this technique may be conducive 
to automated development of correct sys- 
tems; and 

3. An object-oriented analysis model. This 
tactic allows the specification to closely 
model the real world, possibly saving 2s a 
common ground for communication 
between the customer and the devtlopers. 

Note that a non-hierarchical moderately com- 
plex specification of any of the above kinds is 
usually not understood in its entirety by either 
the customer or the developers. Thus, the €01- 
lowing six actions are suggested for improved 
specifications: 

1. develop hierarchical specifications such that 
each observable element will not contain 
more than seven subordinate entities; 

2. represent the specification as three docu- 
ments that consist of: an informal specifica- 
tion, a formal specification, and an object- 
oriented analysis model; 

3. for the object-oriented analysis model. 
choose an object model (e.g., OSA or BOX 
which does not include any elements of 
design [4], [SI, [ 121. Doing so will prevent 
developers from distorting the requirements 
analysis stage by making design decisions 
too early; 

4. make the hierarchical structure of the three 
documents similar. For example, each 
object within the object-oriented model 
should correspond to its description within 
the informal specification document; 

5. provide hypertext-like links between corn- 
sponding elements among the three spec&- 
cation documents; and finally, 

6. do not use the formal specification docu- 
ment to communicate with the customeL 

(B) Insuring that the specification captures the 
original idea: 

A “simultaneous iterative refinement” proce- 
dure should be used to capture the specifica- 
tion from the original customer requirements 
(SIRC). The customer shoilld hwe control 
over the capture/extraction pmcessed all times 
since the feedback from the deJebpers will be 
provided in several transparent forms, includ- 
ing visualization. 

(C) Enabling the specification to govern the 
design and implementation: 

The “simultaneous iterative refinement” proce- 
dure should be extended via the object-ori- 
ented stepwise refinement process to obtain a 
“simultaneous iterative refinement” procedure 
of design (SIRD). Under this SIRD procedure, 
each object is treated as a new system to be 
analyzed and specified. Thus: the dssign is 
viewed as a continuing application of methods 
for analyzing requirements, albeit with smaller 
granularity of objects. 

The hardware and software should be devel- 
oped jointly, with their separation only occur- 
ring for appropriate grmularity of objects 
when needed. Further, at each step of the 
design process, a mathematical proof, that the 
internal design of each object (Le., subsystem) 
conforms to its extenid specification, will be 
computer-generated [ 12). Finally: a target code 
that has been mathematically proven correct 
will be automatically generated [9]. 

Correct Implementation of Components 

This track focuses on achieving advancements 
in program transformations to ensure correct 
implementation of components. Program 
transformation can be a means to formally and 
correctly bridge the gap that exists between the 



specification of a problem in some domain 
specific language, and a realization of the 
specification in some programming language. 
Exactly what constitutes a domain specific lan- 
guage and what constitutes a programming 
language is more or less irrelevant from a theo- 
retical point of view. 

Gven a specification, s, tha: 1s express& ir 
some domain specific language, a transform2- 
tion sequence T can be constructed that will 
transform into s’ where s’ is an executable pro- 
gram belonging to some previously selected 
target language. Furthermore, if T.has been 
shown (through formal proof) to be ‘‘c~rrect- 
ness preserving”, then we can conclude that 
the program s’ is correct with respect to the 
specification s. 

Victor Winter has identified several goals for 
this research area. The remainder of this track 
is broken down into two sections. The first s e e  
tion discusses short term and near tern objec- 
tives and the second section discusses long 
term objectives. 

Current and Near Term Goals-The ‘’task 
scheduling” problem will be investigated for 
demonstration of our desired HIS methodol- 
ogy. The specific instance of task scheduling 
of interest to Sandia to be considered are the 
algorithms found in the WALS and APP 
projects for pit handling at Pantex. 

Ideally, a correct formal specification, S, of the 
problem would be produced by research 
efforts under the correct specification via visu- 
alization, synthesis and analysis track 
described in the previous section. This formal 
specification would be in a domain specific 
language whose formal semantics would also 
be defined. 

It should be noted that the specification, S,  
might be in a language that is not directly exe- 
cutable by a computer, or S might be &e%- 

ciently executable. At this stage, 
transformations can be applied to S with the 
goal of producing a program, satisfying S, that 
can be efficiently executed by a computer. 

In order to accomplish this one needs to 1) 
define the source and target language in a cam- 
mon semantic framework; 2) write a transfor- 
nation sequence, T, that is capable of 
transforming S into a program P; and 3) prove 
the correctness of the transforniation sequence, 
T. 

A transformation system is suggested for this 
effort. A suitable choice is TAMPR, created by 
James Boyle at Argonne National *Laboratory. 
TAMPR is a transformation system that views 
specifications, programs, and transformations 
in terms of syntax derivation trees (SDT’s). In 
this paradigm, a transformation is simply a 
rewrite rule stating that one SDT should be 
rewritten into another. 

At Sandia, Victor Winter is currently investi- 
gating environments and tools that will facili- 
tate manipulating, constructing, and reasoning 
about transformations. Because syntax deriva- 
tion trees associated with transformations tend 
to be quite massive, he is looking at Pad++ as a 
possible environment €or presenting syntax 
derivation trees in a form more amenable to 
human understanding. 

The correctness of a transformation sequence 
can be proven with the assistance of an auto- 
mated reasoning system. Winter has developed 
an approach that uses the automated reasoning 
system OTTER created by Lany Wos and 3ill 
,McCune. Based on his experience, Vic sug- 
c zests that an extension to the automated rea- 
soning system OTTER is necessary in order to 
make transformation proofs more manageable. 

Currently, transformation proofs require sev- 
eral passes, with each pass concerning itself 
with providing a certain portion of the overall 



proof. Search strategies and inference rules can 
vary from one pass to the next. Ideaily the 
overall strategy of a complex proof could be 
defined within the automated reasoning system 
itself, eliminating the need for separate passes. 

Finally, a significant zmount of research needs 
to be done in order to expand the class of trans- 
formations about which current methodologies 
are capable of reasoning. These areas of 
research are mostly near term (3-5 years) 
goals. A list of the general areas with a brief 
description of what is needed is given below: 

Automatic deduction of delta-functions. 
Delta functions are essentially the semantic 
manifestation of syntactic variables that can 
occur within transformation schemas. It is 
because of these variables that transforma- 
tions obtain a general applicability. Reason- 
ing about such variables requires 
bowledge of their semantics. A delta-func- 
tion captures the semzntics of srrch vari- 
ables; currently, these delta-functions are 
constructed by the user, a situation that is 
unacceptable if one desires to produce high 
integrity software. 

Reasoning about subtransformations. A 
subtransformation is a transformation 
within the body of another transformation. 
Research needs to be conducted on how 
such information can be adequately 
expressed and exploited in a correctness 
proof. 
Formally deducing and incorporating pre- 
conditions (canonical form properties). 
Research in this area centers around the 
development of a theory enabling one to 
reason about properties other than correct- 
ness that are established by transformations 
and transformation sequences. 

Long Term Goals-There are many areas that 
need to be researched and further developed in 
order to produce a usable production streno@ 

methodology. With the present technology it is 
quite difficult to prove the correctness of trans- 
formations that introduce significant algorith- 
mic implementation decisions. Dramatic 
improvements can (and need to) be made in 
this area. 

Currently, Winter suggests further investiga- 
tion of refinement calculus. In addition, he 
believes efforts to make algorithmic imple- 
mentation decisions (to some extent) automati- 
d y  deducible by computer through 
observation of human solutions to “example” 
problem instances would be likely to improve 
current technology. 

Deyelopment of a methodology that is capable 
of quantitatively computing the reliability of 
arbitrary analysis techniques (e.g., risk analy- 
sis. formal verification, etc.) will follow earlier 
efforts. This idea is based on measuring the 
resiliency of an analysis technique to typos and 
orhcr errors. Essentially, we will measure the 
chaotic nature of the analysis technique, relat- 
ing this work to the predictive measurement 
sack. 

Crirical Issues/Show Stoppers-In order for 
this technology to succeed, a specification Ian- 

and a specificstion must be produced in 
&e track on correct specification via visualiza- 
tion, synthesis, & analysis that is amenable to 
the trznsformation process. This requires a fre- 
quent exchange of ideas between these two 
U a C k S .  

Further, it is extremely desirable, at some 
€mure point, to be able to extend reasoning 
about transformations to properties other than 
correctness (e.g., safety); of course, those 
properties need to be defined first. Currently, 
some preliminary theoretical research has been 
doac with respect to reasoning about general 
properties that are established by transforma- 
tions and transformation sequences. We envi- 
sion that properties other than correctness 



(e.g., safety) can be handled within this theo- 
retical framework. 

System Composability 

System Composabiljty is the ability to com- 
bine components to achieve a specified func- 
tionality and to understand properties of the 
whole from the properties of the parts. Build- 
ing and maintaining large systems becomes 
much more manageable when systems can be 
composed from well understood parts. 

Interest in applying this approach to software 
systems is evident in M A ,  the Component 
Ware Consortium, the computer security com- 
munity, and elsewhere. As software systems 
have grown immensely in size and complexity, 
methods of producing those systems have not 
kept pace. Composability is a whole new 
approach to prodxing systenz. It works in the 
hardware industry, and many are asking why 
not for software too? 

Our interest in System Composability is not 
just in the efficiency of producing systems, but 
in how Composability can contribute to very 
high integrity software. At one level, simply 
re-using software modules that have been well 
proven provides some benefit; but we need to 
achieve a higher level of benefit, by under- 
standing properties of the system architecture 
resulting from the composition. 

For example, if modules have certain charac- 
terizable security, safety, or correctness 
attributes, is there a model that tells how to 
characterize the system as a whole? (Note that 
this is not the case for today’s security imple- 
mentations: connecting a B1 system to a 31 
system does not yield a B1 network!) If not, 
we need to map out an approach for develop- 
ing such a model. We also wish to learn 
whether there are architectures that can yield a 

system with higher integrity than th parts it is 
made of; this would be especially valuable 
when using COTS products. 

This track should address three situations: 

mithin a mature application area where 
domain models, architectures, and compo- 
nsnts exist, the emphasis is to appropriately 
adapt and reuse components, and to detcr- 
mine composite system properties from the 
properties of validated components. It may 
be possible to identify correctness preserv- 
ing composition rules, or other desired 
property preserving rules. The Correct 
Implementation roadmap trackc may yield 
some insights that apply here. 

When “foreign” components, e.g., COTS or 
modules from different domains, must be 
integrated into an architecture, the emphasis 
is on understanding mismatched propertis 
and assumptions. Composing properties 
b m e s  very challenging, as information 
on component properties may not be in the 
desired form, and mismatches may be hard 
to remedy, 
When unproven components are used in a 
system, the emphasis is on validating them, 
and meanwhile protecting against them. 
Runtime measurement and validation 
approaches would allow early use of such 
components while confidence is being 
c M e d .  Defensive architectures should also 
be sought, such that the system can contain 
the damage from an unproven component. 
and essentially deliver higher system surety 
than the “sumy7 of the components. 

Bemjts-One aspect of composability is 
building systems from parts, with the use of 
COTS products and the reuse of software mod- 
ules as goals. Of course, this has great effi- 
ciexy implications. Regardless, composability 
is d d u m  achievable today because of mis- 
mmbed functionality and unknown assump 
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tions. Even if a system is initially built from 
parts, maintaining the modular architecture in 
light of changes and enhancements during the 
maintenance phase is difficult. 

Another aspect is understanding behaviors of 
the parts and thc whole. If the surety and integ- 
rity properties for parts can be understood and 
measured, then we need a model of how to 
compose those into a system measurement. 
This track emphasizes the latter, while the 
Measurement & Prediction track emphasizes 
the former. If the goals of this track can be 
achieved, the benefits will include: 

Efficiency in system development, 
leveraging the surety records of proven 
components, 
maintaining system surety in the face of low 
integrity components, 
maintaining systaii silcety as parts of the 
system evolve, and 
leveraging and amplifying the other road- 
map tracks. 

Critical IssuedShow Stoppers-The goal of 
defining and composing characteristics of soft- 
ware modules is very ambitious. Little is 
known today about how to characterize soft- 
ware properties (especially surety properties), 
or what to meaure about software, let alone 
what might make sense to compose. The suc- 
cess of this track depends on advances in the 
Web Technologies/Capabilities of domain 
modeling, architecting, risk management, most 
especially system characterization, and esti- 
mating & predicting. Appropriate statistical 
techniques must be developed with great care 
paid to the appropriate assumptions that will 
need to be made to in the development of mod- 
els to guide in assessing system composability. 
This effort will also be greatly influenced by 
the success or difficulties encountered in the 
other roadmap tracks. 

5.  CONCLUSION 

We have presented the beginnings of a strate- 
gic plan for high integrity software. We have 
identified necessary attributes, strategies and 
supportinp tschnologies and capabilities 
needed to achieve our goal of improved soft- 
ware surery. Further. we have spesified and 
described ssvzral research tracks to accom- 
plish our sated goals. Improvements will need 
to be achieved within several different tracks to 
attain success. 

Our next step is to continue development of the 
web, expanding it into a more complete strate- 
gic plan containing specific goals, strategies 
objectives and tasks. In addition, we need to 
continue assessing the research tracks to deter- 
mine project priorities and their expected 
impact and contributions towards HIS goals. 
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